
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

JOC Media Adds New Clients to its International and Domestic Roster 
Family Film and New York Life’s African-American Market Unit 

Global Creative Consulting Agency to Serve as Emissary to Romanian Film Production Service 
Company and Provide Creative Service Support to Financial Services Leader 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - March 28, 2019  — JOC Media & Entertainment today announced the 
signing of two new clients, Family Film and New York Life’s African-American Market Unit.  

Family Film, a full film production services company operating in Romania, Hungary, and Serbia, 
has retained JOC Media as its US ambassador to promote and market its capabilities to 
Hollywood-based film and television executives and producers interested in filming in Eastern 
Europe.   

New York Life, the largest mutual life-insurance company in the United States, and one of the 
largest life insurers in the world has also retained JOC Media to provide ad hoc creative service 
and event coordination support for its African-American Market Unit’s community empowerment 
initiatives that promote and advance financial literacy. 

Justin O. Cooper, Owner of JOC Media stated, “We are very honored that Family Film and New 
York Life chose JOC Media as its marketing and creative partner. For more than 15 years we’ve 
managed and lead the charge for an array of corporate and entertainment campaigns , clients, and 
companies in the U.S. and abroad. We are excited to deliver for and develop long-term 
relationships with both organizations alleviating their respective creative and marketing pain-
points.” 

JOC Media & Entertainment is a global creative consulting agency based in Los Angeles. Its team 
specializes in film production, marketing communications, and music entertainment solutions. For 
more than 15 years JOC Media’s efforts have yielded increased brand awareness and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in revenue for those they’ve consulted and worked with. 

For more information about JOC Media & Entertainment, visit JOCMedia.com.  
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